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Description
Since I upgraded to Tiki21 when I import data to a tracker using the Tabular Formats I have the following error (was working without warning on Tik20 - Field not used yet)

It seems it appears when a new item is created.

{CODE()}

root@ip-xxxxxxx html# php console.php tracker:import 7 ../biens/biens.csv

Importing tracker...

Undefined index: lon on line 209 of /var/www/virtual/dev.xxx.fr/html/lib/core/Tracker/Field/Location.php

Undefined index: lat on line 209 of /var/www/virtual/dev.xxx.fr/html/lib/core/Tracker/Field/Location.php

Undefined index: lon on line 209 of /var/www/virtual/dev.xxx.fr/html/lib/core/Tracker/Field/Location.php

Undefined index: lat on line 209 of /var/www/virtual/dev.xxx.fr/html/lib/core/Tracker/Field/Location.php
Import done
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Demonstrate Bug
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